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Silly Me
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[Chorus]
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again
          Fm              Eb            Ab
I need to call it quits before I lose a friend
          Fm
I feel so wrong now
Eb          Ab
Have for so long now
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again

[Verse 1]
      Ab             Eb
I m a state a case infatuated
Fm
Possibly
    Eb                 Fm
Now all your favourite calls from me
                 Eb
Are dime a dozen these days
        Ab        Eb
I ll be heavily intoxicated
Fm
Probably
   Eb                     Fm
It trends these days when I m away
                     Eb
We both head back to basics

I ll say
       Fm
Are we close to the end
         Eb
Yeah you best just be friends
    Ab
I m breaking
             Eb
What s going on

[Chorus]
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again
          Fm              Eb            Ab



I need to call it quits before I lose a friend
          Fm
I feel so wrong now
Eb          Ab
Have for so long now
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again

[Verse 2]
            Eb      Fm
So here s a tip for free
Ab         Eb     Fm
You better use it wisely
Ab           Eb        Fm
Scrap what I said last week
      Eb
We ll talk when we re dead just ignore me
Ab
Roll in after dark
        Eb
One too many shots
     Fm                         Eb
I m oblivious to this until you fill me in
Ab              Eb
I sleep with my door open
        Fm                            Eb
Just so you can stumble in and we can go again
          Fm
Can t get up cos we re baked
         Eb
Sleep in creased sheets for days
          Ab
Yeah I ll never find my space
      Eb
Cos I know you re filling it
        Fm
Call me up

Common ground
        Eb
Give it ten we ll be sound
       Ab
Now we both know
             Eb
What s going on

[Chorus]
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again
          Fm              Eb            Ab
I need to call it quits before I lose a friend



          Fm
I feel so wrong now
Eb          Ab
Have for so long now
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again
                Fm           Eb            Ab
I try to take a shot so pity me or just pretend
             Fm            Eb                 Ab
It s getting boring just ignore me till we re dead
          Fm
I feel so wrong now
Eb          Ab
Have for so long now
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again

[Bridge]
Fm
I hate to be that guy
Eb
So I try

And I try
   Ab
To hold it what she says we re falling to pieces

[Chorus]
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again
          Fm              Eb            Ab
I need to call it quits before I lose a friend
          Fm
I feel so wrong now
Eb          Ab
Have for so long now
                  Fm            Eb            Ab
I try to brush it off but silly me I m at it again 


